We acknowledge the Jarra people of Dja Dja Wurrung country, the traditional owners
on the land we live on, and pay our respects to their Elders, past,
present & emerging

Thursday 4th August 2022
Purpose of Camp Hill Primary School is to develop and nurture lifelong learners within an engaging,
global learning community, where the uniqueness and contributions of individuals are valued, shared
and celebrated.
Following are the core values in which we strongly believe; they underpin our purpose and are the
guiding principles of our school.
Caring: Being kind, helpful and sympathetic toward other people.
Honesty: To always tell the truth.
Confidence: Believing in yourself and others.
Respect: Recognising the rights, feelings, wishes and individual differences of others through our
speech and manners.
Trust: Safely express opinions, beliefs, thoughts, and feelings in a secure environment.

Address: Gaol Rd, Bendigo 3552
Phone: 5443 3367

Email Address: camp.hill.ps@education.vic.gov.au
Web Address: www.camphillps.vic.edu.au

Calendar 2022
Monday

8th August

Elmore Pie Drive - Orders DUE

Tuesday

16th August

School Council Meeting 5:30pm

Wednesday

17th

August

Book Week Parade

Thursday

18th

August

Wednesday

24th August

Curriculum Day: Pupil Free Day
OSHC Available - bookings essential
2023 Foundation Information Evening 4pm or 7pm

Wednesday Friday
Friday

24th – 26th August

Grades 3/4 Camp

2nd September

Trivia Night – SAVE THE DATE

Tuesday

6th

Parents & Friends Group – Meeting 6pm at Rifle Brigade Hotel

Friday

16th

Monday

3rd October

September
September

Last day Term 3 – Early dismissal 2:30pm
First day Term 4

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
COVID Up-Date
In the last week we have seen a significant drop in the number of positive COVID cases reported to the school.
This is really great and potentially reflects the situation in the broader community. This provides the opportunity to
wind back some of the existing restrictions which have seen students not meeting as a collective. It is hoped to
have our assemblies return to the Senior turf area in coming weeks. For some of our students in the Junior
Department, this will be a new experience as we have not met as a whole school for nearly 2 years. The emphasis
on hygiene and ventilation will still remain in classrooms, as will the use of air purifiers. Density limits in classrooms
will also remain in place, as will the pickup and drop off protocols. The school will continue to monitor numbers
and respond appropriately, parents will be kept informed of any changes.
Census Day and 2023 Enrolments
Tomorrow is our midyear Census Day. The census helps to identify projected enrolments for 2023. If your child will
not be attending Camp Hill Primary School in 2023, we would appreciate you letting the office know as soon as
possible
Values Champions
This week we celebrate the achievements of the following students who have been awarded 25 stickers for
displaying the school values: Isabella C, Samar W, Sulaymaan A. These students will be presented with their
certificates at the remote assembly on Friday.

Chris Barker
Principal

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL
Be an Attendance HERO…
HERE EVERYDAY READY FOR LEARNING ON TIME
Student absence data for TERM 3

Early Bird Awards

No early bird classes this week
Hopefully next week there will be certificates to present

100% attendance for Week 3
This week there were 211 students who had 100% attendance this week – another great effort as this is 32 more
students than last week!

Nicholas B

Well done to
Who will it be next week?

from

3/4C, who was the Attendance Hero champion for this week.

Total number of student absence days Term 3
Current school absence rate Term 3
School absence rate target for 2022
Number of times students arriving late to school this week

745 days
2.5 days per student
10.00 days per student (2.5 days per term)
40

Trish Johnstone
Assistant Principal

WELLBEING MATTERS
Circus Quirkus is a contemporary take on favourite, traditional circuses of ages past. It is an eclectic & entertaining
mix of circus acts brought to you from all over the world. Internationally renowned clowns, jugglers, acrobats &
more, deliver hilarious, hugely engaging & sometimes death-defying acts of unbelievable skill. Circus Quirkus is
suitable for kids of all ages.
Unlimited and on-demand streaming of IDFA's pre-recorded Circus Quirkus show is now available.
Please click on the link below and enter the password, 2022, to access the video.
http://vimeo.com/showcase/cqidfa22
password: 2022

PARENTS & FRIENDS FUNDRAISER

SAVE THE DATE
Friday 2nd September at the South Bendigo Clubrooms.
Tables of 8 – Start getting your friends, family, colleagues, or relatives locked in for a fun evening.
More information in next week’s newsletter.
ELMORE PIE DRIVE

Completed order forms are due in this
Monday 8th August

Please return paper order forms and payments are Direct Deposit to Elmore
Bakery - all information is on the forms. If you require additional order forms, please
don’t hesitate to contact the office (Forms are also attached to the end of the
newsletters). Orders can be from family, friends, neighbours, colleagues etc. Please support this great fundraiser –
all proceeds come directly to the school.
Thank you.
Parents & Friends Group

BOOK WEEK

BREAKFAST CLUB

OSHC
Pupil Free Day
Just a reminder that we are currently taking bookings for our pupil free day on Thursday 18 th August. The day runs
from 8:30am until 5:55pm.
You can make bookings at oshc@camphillps.vic.edu.au or contact OSHC on 0409 549 493 or speak with Jamie or
Simon during pick up.
Accounts
This Friday 5th August is the due date for accounts for the past fortnight. We appreciate the families who have
been making fortnightly payments. Just a reminder to please pay any outstanding accounts either by paying in full
by Friday or making arrangements with the school office.
Jamie, Simon and the OSHC Team

FOUNDATION LEARNING TEAM
100 Days of School
A huge thank you to everyone for your effort in organising and celebrating 100 Days of School with us on Friday!
We had such a fantastic, enjoyable day and the students were absolutely incredible all day.
What’s Been Happening This Term?
Students are immersing themselves in our Inquiry topic this term and are absolutely loving it - ‘How do Living
Things Survive?’ We are learning all about animals, habitats, lifecycles, plants and so much
more. We are currently creating a ‘Who am I?’ book for writing. Students have chosen an
animal to research and explore, with each page revealing a part of the animal before a final
reveal on the last page. Students are asking to do writing during all
parts of the day. To finish our 100 days of school celebrations, students have been finding
100 things each day and looking at the difference between some objects, like lego, blocks,
rice and pasta. They have been working in pairs to count 100 objects effectively, by grouping
them or counting them all before a final double check to prove that they have 100!
Foundation Learning Team

1/2 LEARNING TEAM
Maths
This week we have continued our focus on multiplication.
Students have been making arrays from open ended questions
and with items in nature.
Inquiry
Last week, students compared their baby photos to their 2022
school photos. They were able to see what changes have
happened over time. This week we have been learning about
animal groups and their habitats.
Book Week
Our book week parade is on Wednesday 17th
August. Students can come dressed up as
their favourite character from a book.
Friday Fun write topic for this week
1/2 Learning Team

3/4 LEARNING TEAM
Camp
Date: August 24th – 26th
Cost: $290/child
Place: PGL Adventure Camps Campaspe Downs
A deposit of $100 was required by Friday 22nd July (if you have not paid a deposit please do so asap). Then regular
payments can be made until the 19th of August when the payment is due in full. You should have received a pink
note from the office letting you know the amount of money you need to pay for camp (minus any credits/CSEF).
If you haven’t received a pink note, please contact the office asap to get your final figure.
Thank you to all the families that have returned camp forms. If you have not returned forms, please send into your
classroom teacher asap.
Athletics
What a wonderful day filled with fun! All students tried their best and enjoyed a participating in a variety of sports.
Some students will be participating in District sports next Tuesday. Thank you Mr Shannon for organising such a
great day!
3/4 Learning Team

5/6 LEARNING TEAM
LIT Club
Can all Grade 6 students please ensure they have completed their reading for LIT Club before their next meetings.
This will ensure rich discussions are had on the day and give them all the opportunity to share their thoughts.
Weeroona Band
Last Friday we were lucky enough to have a visit from some past students who played for selected Grade 6
students. It is always fantastic to see familiar faces and see how far they have come. It was a great morning.
Athletics
Once again we congratulate all the students who attended athletics and put their best efforts in on the day.
Selected students are now off to the next stage of athletics on Tuesday.
5/6 Learning Team

LOTE
Prep
Students learned a new song called ‘Two Tigers’ and they enjoyed the singing and dancing activities a lot.
Grade One and Two
Students learned some opposite words in Chinese and they showed great confidence in their speaking and reading.
A Chinese reader called ‘Look, What Is This’ was sent home and students were encouraged to read the book to
their family.
Grade Three and Four
Students learned some new vocabularies relating to sports and they engaged in learning new words through
different learning activities such as charade and musical chair game.
Grade Five and Six
Students learned how to express their preference for pets and animals through different games. They did a great
job in translation and speaking.

FRESH FRUIT FRIDAY
The free fresh fruit students receive on a Friday is proudly donated to the school by the following
sponsors:

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
District Athletics
This coming Tuesday August 9th, the Sandhurst Deborah District Athletics will be held at Latrobe University athletics
track in Flora Hill. A group of around 40 Camp Hill students will attend these sports and compete against students from
other schools in our District. Families and friends are more than welcome to come along and support the kids. Good luck
to those competing and thanks to families for their support with this event.
Well Done Azia!
After swimming in the Primary School State Championships earlier this year Azia has continued her amazing form in the
pool with her recent Victorian Country Swimming Championships, producing some fantastic performances.
She did very well, winning three gold, two silver medals and a 4th place. Azia had personal bests in all her six individual
events. Gold in 50m Butterfly, 100m Individual Medley and 50m Freestyle. Silver in 50m Backstroke and 100m

Freestyle and 4th in 50m Breastroke. Azia will be competing in Melbourne in the Victorian Open Short Course
Championship in a couple of weeks. We wish her all the best for this upcoming event. We are very proud of you
Azia!
Glenn Shannon
PE Coordinator

STUDENTS OF THE WEEK
CONFIDENCE
Nash M: For putting in such a great effort with his Lit Club and reading in general.
Fleur R: For giving math tasks a go without hesitation and showing confidence when creating arrays. Well done
Fleur!
Mianna S: For showing confidence and positivity in her return to Camp Hill PS. Great work Mianna!
Khoen F: For showing excellent confidence in his learning in maths this week. Khoen worked hard to create an
array to show his thinking. Well done Khoen!
TRUST
Ryan P: For putting his best efforts into his work and extending himself during maths lessons and Home Learning
Sydnie K: For always being so organised in and out of the classroom and using her initiative to help support the
classroom

PERFORMING ARTS
What’s new this week? Each week students rehearse and revise prior learning as well as practice new material.
Foundation: Students learnt to play the singing game ‘Ickle Ockle’ and ‘Three Jellyfish’. We are currently
exploring animal songs and dances, including how to represent their characteristics and movements.
In this photo Prep B are revising one of their favorite songs ‘Old King Glory’.
Grade 1-2 Each week the Grade 1-2 students start the lesson by practicing acro balance.
Students are exploring the compositions of Carnival of the Animals by listening and responding with movement.
The students are progressing towards juggling with three scarves.
Grade 3-4
Students are exploring drama exercises. They are progressing with their recorder skills too. The students learnt the
new note ‘D’. The students are playing outside as a covid safe measure.
Grade 5-6
Students are gaining confidence in their drumming skills. They are learning rudiments, fills and the rock beat.
BSE and Weeroona College have visited Camp Hill to meet The Grade 6 students who are transitioning to High
School in 2023.
The Academy of Creative Arts, BSE came to demonstrate their extracurricular programs to potential students.
Weeroona College brought two of their rock bands to perform for our students - 3 ex-Camp Hill students were the
stars of the show! There are great Performing Arts programs at every high school in Bendigo. There are costs
involved for music lessons but these are heavily subsidised. Our students are well placed to choose a band or
orchestral instrument, to join dance and drama programs in High School and I encourage all students to go further
in these fields. If you have any queries about your child’s Performing Arts transition, please contact me anytime.
SHORT CIRCUS
This Term in Short Circus, the focus is on the VSSS. The Allstars are performing as part of the VSSS. Next term we
will return to Grade 3-6 Short Circus.

We are proud and excited to have our Short Circus Allstar students participating in the 2022 Victorian State Schools
Spectacular. The Spectacular brings together government school communities from across Victoria to produce a
three-hour live show – involving music, dance and circus arts – which will be performed to an audience of around
12,000 people at John Cain Arena on Saturday 10 September over two shows at 1pm and 6:30pm.
Talented Victorian students will feature on stage, while many other students will work behind the scenes, gaining
unique, on-the-job, professional experience.
The Spectacular is a creative vision of industry professionals including Creative Director Neill Gladwin, Musical
Director Chong Lim AM, Dance Director Deon Nuku, (Scooby Doo, Happy Feet, Moulin Rouge) and Associate Dance
Director Yvette Lee, (Dancing with the Stars, X-Factor Australia, Australia’s Got Talent and So You Think You Can
Dance).
For a fun, family entertainment experience, and to cheer on our students from the audience, be quick to secure
tickets when they go on sale at 10am Wednesday 15 June via www.ticketek.com.au/spectacular
Adult:
$40
Child Under 15:
$20
Concession:
$30
Buy 10 tickets and get one adult ticket free (the 11th ticket is free) by calling Group Bookings on 1300 364 001.
Times of excursion
Friday 9th September - Depart Bendigo 7am. Depart Melbourne 4:30pm. Arrive Bendigo 6:30-7pm
Saturday 10th September - Depart Bendigo 8:30am. Depart Melbourne 9:45pm. Arrive Bendigo 11:45pm
Mary Thorpe
Performing Arts Coordinator

GREEN TEAM
This week we want to talk to you about how your waste can impact the animals and their habitats. Let's start with
sea creatures:
* Our litter and our landfill can blow away into creeks and rivers
that flow into the ocean. This gets into animals' stomachs which
makes them very very sick and some sea animals may die.
Now let's talk about birds!:
*Our plastic get piled into a big ginormous heap for us to forget
about, when birds are flying around in the sky they see these piles
and think they are food! When they try to eat them they can get
stuck on their beak or somewhere much worse like in their
windpipe or mouth.
In conclusion, please try wherever you can to reduce waste and recycle your plastic whether it’s at home or school.
At Camp Hill we have nude food every day. Students are encouraged to leave their plastic wrappers at home to be
recycled. Here’s a great nude food idea from Mitchel who has a wrap for lunch that is held together with a rubber
band. What a great nude food idea!
By Audrey Savage and Charlie Cahill
Green Team Leaders.
Mary Thorpe
Sustainability Coordinator

FOR YOUR INFORMATION
CENTRAL VICTORIAN LION TEAM Inc
Learn the Art of Chinese Dance with the
Southern Lion ‘Fu Wa’ Girls and Dragon Teams.
We are looking for new members, offering a
4 week free trial. Ph: 0438590318 for details.
Monday evenings at Quarry Hill Community Hall,
Hamlet St, Quarry Hill. All welcome.

BENDIGO EAGLEHAWK BADMINTON ASSOC
Junior Sessions – Register now.
Tuesday Night – Training 6-7:30pm
Friday Night Junior – Competition/Coaching – 6:45-8:30pm
Ring 0499 731 811
Revolutionise.com.au/bendigoeaglehawk/registration/

LUNCH ORDER
CHICKEN SCHNITZEL LUNCH ORDER FOR FRIDAY 12th August 2022
ORDER VIA OUR QKR APP!!!!!
Please return money and orders by 9.00am Thursday 11th August,2022.
No late orders accepted.
Chicken Schnitzel with lettuce and mayonnaise in a roll $4.50
Vegie Burger $3.70
Name.................................................... Grade........... Schnitzel Roll.......... Vegie Burger………..
Name.................................................... Grade........... Schnitzel Roll.......... Vegie Burger………..
Name.................................................... Grade........... Schnitzel Roll.......... Vegie Burger………..
Total enclosed $.....................

Signed..................................................

Want to be more involved in the Camp Hill School community? Meet other parents? How about helping out with Friday
lunch orders? It's a great way to meet other parents and socialise in a casual setting, while helping to raise importance
funds for our school. If that sounds like something you would be interested in, please let the office know or drop into the
staff room @9am Thursday mornings and have a chat with Kelly about what’s involved!

